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NOTES ON T H E  AMERICAN DISTRIBUTION OF SOME SPECIES OF 
COLEOPTERA COMMOX T O  T H E  EUROPEAN AND NORTH 

AMERICAN CONTINENTS. 

BY W. 1. BROWN, 
Ottawa, 0 1 1 ~ ~ r i o  

I t  has long been known to collectors of Coleoptera that Europearl species 
unknown to other parts of North America may be taken in the Maritime 
Provinces of eastern Canada. Some of these species are abundant, and virtually 
all who have collected in the region have had some experience with them. 
T h e  region of the Lower St. Lawrence and adjacent parts of the Province o i  
Quebec have also supplied the first North American records of a number of 
huropean species. Because these species are of some special interest, I have 
compiled the list given below. The  list is arbitrarily limited. Ir is restricted to 
European species occurring in eastern Canada which were first known in North 
America from the Maritime Provinces, southern Quebec, or adjacent regions, 
or were reported from these regions a few years after being discovered 
in the United States. European species known to have invaded Canada from 
the south hake been omitted, as have all pests of stored products and all species 
undoubtedly native to both the North American and European continents. 
Several species of Sitona, Brachyrhinus, and Aphodizu, and a number of other 
species have been omitted because early records of their capture are unobtainable 
or indefinite. However, I have included several species the early histories of 
which are very poorly known. 

The  list includes forty-seven species. 'I'he early Anlericarl history of one 
of them, Sphaeridium lunatum Fab., is entirely unknown, and one was first found 
in  Newfoundland. Twenty of the species were first collected in the Maritime 
Provinces. About half the remainder were first taken in the Lower St. Lawrence 
region or in adjacent parts of Quebec, and about half were first found in the 
northeastern portion of the United States. Nine species not previously recorded 
as occurring in North America are included in the list; they are Trechus rubens 
Fab., Pseudopllonus rufipes DeG., Sphaeridium lunalzinz Fab., Agriotes obscurzls 
L., Agriotes spzltator L., Tropiphorzls tornentosus Mshm., Ti-opiphorzis obtusus 
Bonsd. (?) , Philopedon plagiaturn Schall., and 'Brachyrhinus +orcatzls Hbst. 
Five others have been reported in North America but are not included in the 
Leng catalogue or in any of its supplements; they are Bradytz1.r fuluzis DeG., 
Aphodius scrofa Fab., Geotrupes stercort~rius L., Brachysomzls echinatus Bonsd., 
and Brachyrhinzls lignenis Oliv. 

I t  is interesting to note the habits and relationships of the species of the 
!kt. The  family best represented is the Curculionidae with eighteen species. 
Twelve of these lrelong to the Otiorhyncltinae, a group of species which develop 
in the soil and which are sometimes parthenogenetic. The  other Curculionids 
listed are species that develop in the soil or on low-growing plants. The  Cars+ 
bidae and Scarabaeidae are each represented by nine species, and all of the 
lalter family are dung-feeders. There are four species of Hydrophilidae, and 
three of them are dung-feeders. The  Staphylinidae, Elateridae, and Chrysome- 
lidae are each represented by two species, and all of them live on or in the soil 

*Contt.ibution from the Division of Entornolog! !Syste~natic I r ~ t o m o l ~ ~ ) ,  Departmen1 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
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the exception of one Chrysomelid that feeds on burdock. A single Coccinel- 
lid completes the list. It is noteworthy that the species belong to a s~nall number 
of Families, that rnany of them are dung-feeders, and that, with the exception 
of a few associated with low-growing plants, all are closely associated with the 
soil. T h  Maritime Provinces have received little attention from collectors, and 
past experience suggests that there rennin to be discovered there numerous 
Europt:an species of such groups as the Staphylinidae, Carabidae, and Sphaeridi- 
inae. 

I t  may be noted that every species listed is widely distributed in northern 
or middle Europe or in both regions. Most of them are common over large parts 
of the lluropearl continent. Two c:f the species, Coccinella z~ndecirnPz~nctata L. 
and Pllilopedoil plagiatzim Schall., are restricted largely to coastal regions in 
Europe and may be expected to restrict themselves similarly in North America. 
Aphodiz~s  fimet~~rizls I,. and the three s]-jecies ol' Sphae~.idizlrn are widely distribut- 
ed in so~ i~he rn  Canada and in the United States. The  Arr~erican distribution 
of the others falls into several patterns. Ten species have been taken only in the 
Marit.ime Provinces, while two others have been found only there and in coastai 
localities of Quebec. Five hare been found only in the Maritime Provinces 
and in neighboring parts of the United States, and four have been takeri only 
in these regions and in Quebec. Four species are known only from single 
localities on the St. Lawrence River. Fourteen of the species extend into east- 
ern Ontario, and while none of these have been takeri west of Georgian Bay 
in Ontario or in the three Prairie Provinces, six of then1 occur also in British 
Columbia. These are Carabus nemoralis Mull., Carabus granulatus L., Slroph- 
osoma melanograrnrnum Forst., Ilrachyrhinus singz~laris L.., Hypera purlctata 
Fab., and Hypera nigri,rostris Fab. Moreover, while twelve of these fourteen 
species occur in the United States, only four of them have bcen recorded in that 
country from regions west of Lake Huron. These are Aphodius fossor L. which 
has been reported frorn Michigan and Iowa, Hypera pzrnctatu Fab. and H. nig- 
rirostris Fab. which now occur in the Middle West arid Pacific regions, and 
Cnrabus nemoralis Mull. which is restricted to the northeastern states and to 
states bordering the Pacific coast. The  species that occur in the United States 
tend to reslrict themselves to northern as well as to eastern regions. Only four 
of them are recorded from North Carolina. Finally, two of the listed Curculion- 
ids extend into Manitoba and occur also in northeastern United States. 

I n  deciding whether a species such as any listed is introduced or native 
to America, one can be guided only by its known history and by its distributional 
pattern, although in other cases other facts such as the prevalence of parasites 
may be suggestive. A very misleading picture of the past distribution of a species 
may result from collectors' records. Nevertheless, the histories of the genus 
Sphaeridium and oE such species as Carabus nemoralis Miill., Sitona cylindri- 
collis Fahr., and Aphodius prodromus Brahm. are sufficient evidence that they 
were introduced into North America. The  great majority of truly holarctic 
species have a transcontinental distribution in northern United States or in 
Canada. A few species of Coleoptera, such as the Elaterid Ludius sjaelandicus 
Mull. which appear to be native to both North America and Europe are restricted 
in America to northeastern United States and adjacent parts of Canada, but 
the number of authenticated cases of such distribution -is yery small. There 
is no reason to believe that any Nearctic species in the Coleoptera is restricted 
to the region about the Gulf of the St. Lawrence and to the Maritime Provinces. 
With these facts in mind, and considering their wide Palearctic distribution, 1 
believe one must conclude that species as restricted in America as Carabus 
granulatus L., Helophorus aquaticus L., Geotrupes stercorarius L., and numerous 
others of the list were introduced into this continent. Helophorus aquaticus L. 
was first reported in America by Darlington who had specinlens from New 
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Brunswick, Maine, and New Hampshire (1927, Psyche, XXXIV, 174). Darling- 
ton wrote that "the species is well distributed and probably native, but apparent- 
ly rare". In  1927, my first year in Canada, and during subsequent years, the 
species occurred very abundantly about Ottawa. It is frequently taken here 
by general collectors who have no special interest in Coleoptera, but it is not 
contained in the collections nor is it mentioned in the writings of Harrington 
or other early collectors ol the Ottawa district. These facts, together with its 
l'alearctic distribution, suggest that the species appeared recently at Ottawa 
and is therefore not native to America. 1 believe that all the species of the 
following list are introduced and that their present American distributions, 
or their known histories or both, justify this belief. 

Some of these ideas are not in accord with those held flfty years ago by 
Schwarz (1890, Insect Life, 111, 38) . In writing of sprcies of Brachyrllsnz~s 
(- Otzorhynchus), he referred to B. ouatus L. as a circumpolar species and 
wrote of B. sulcatus Fab., "As to the future course of this pest we do not antic- 
lpate that it will spread very much. The species was already known frorlr 
No1 th America to coleopterists more than sixty years ago and is conf~ned to 
the extreme northra~rcrn pr1r.l i r m  ol ~ 1 1 t h  c ortiitTu (in rn) Sew Yorl ritbrthward 
to Newlr~undlirntl and  Ncxa \rotiaj . For this rc350r1 IVC arc incli~ivcl to believe 
that it  i \  not a n  imlr)r~etl ~ll)cticc Ilut ~h,tr i l  bclor~gc ( ~ v i t l i  111e uthcr species 
of Otzorlrynt 1171.5 knlnr.~~  iron^ Nl~rrll ..imrl.~ca) 1 0  tht. cirt t11npol;tr tailna." Both 
sulcateis and ovatus, which were known only from eastern regions in 1890, are 
now widely distributed in North America. If they have spread since 1890 as 
collecting records indicate, they are evidently int;oduced species. 'I'here are 
no apparent reasons why their spread should be associated with the settlement 
oi the country as was that of Leptinotarsa dece~nlineata Say. Most authors 
have considered them introduced. However, Dowiles (1931, Can. Del't. Agr. 
Pamp. 5, n. s., ed. 2, 3 ) ,  writing on the occurrence of ovatris in British Columbia, 
states, "There seerill; to l,r n o  cloiil~t r h a ~  the beetle is a native one. It is present 
in all the settled portion? of thc 5outhern part of the province and has been 
found on rock island\ nwav Crrlnl scttlelnents where it could not posibly have 
been introduced art if inl l~,  and at ~a r iou \  altitudes up to 4,000 feet in the moun- 
tain~." 'I\'ilrou, hlocc, anrl Chiltl, (19:%4, Ore. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 330, 6, 16) 
\ late ll-iat 3ome \pccie\ of Rmch7lrlrnr~rs are apparentlf indigenous to America. 
'1 hev tlote LIIC occurrtnnce nC t r~ r \ i l   cries of the genu5 in Colorado and, in support 
of their idea, tlicv give the al~ovtb quntation from Downes and quote Horn as 
I~)lloa7\. "their rtistribution being r lue LO natural laws and not through the agency 
ot coininerce." Both ouatus and sulcatus have shown themselves to be very 
adaptable species. It should be quite possible for some adaptable species, if 
introduced, to spread by "natural" means and thus acquire distribution5 similar 
to those of trulv holarctic swecies. Reference to Horn (1876. Proc. Atn. Philos. 

I 

Soc., XV, 60) shows that the above quotation refers only to the occurrence of 
two Euronean snecies in Greenland. Horn adds. "This penus contains in our 

I I U 

fauna species which have been introduced from Europe, and which have estab- 
lished themselves in the north-eastern parts of our territory." I know of no 
reasons for considering any species of Brachyrhinus native to .North America. 

Mentioned above are  is of the l is~cd \pcrics that are or were apparently 
restricted in North America to rastcrn and far wrstern regions anrl unkno-rvl~ 
from inter mediate localities. Othcr rpecies general1 y co~~sirlered introrlr~ced havc 
shown similar distributional pattern?. Among chvw are [lie weevils Bnrypeitlzrs 
@ellficidus Boh. which occurs at Victoria, B. C., l3mulr y rhinus s i t l c r r t ~ i s  Fab., 
Brachyrhinus rugosostrzatus Goeze, and Sitona hispzdulus Fab. Such erratic 
distribution shows that some species lend themselves readily to introduction and 
have established colonies on more than one occasion. It is possible that some 
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illtroduced species confined to the east have established therrlselves rrlore than 
once, and collectors' records suggest that Aphodizis subterraneus L. has done 
this. Such behaviour and the present distribution of some species show that 
Lhe behaviour of one species may be a most unsatisfactory index to the bellaviour 
of' allied iorms. In  the genus Aphodius ,  three species evidently introduced, 
fimetarius L., granarius L., and distinctus Mull., have spread throughout the 
major portion of the United States and southern Canada. Four species listed 
beiow, fossor L., erraticus L., haemorrhoidalis L., and prodronzl'is Urallrn have 
beco~lle abundant and widely distributed but have restricted thenlselves to 
northeastern United States and to adjacent parts of Canada. Two others of the 
list, scrofa Fab. and subterraneus L., have been in America long enough to spread 
over considerable areas and to build up  large populations but have restricted 
themselves to regions near the eastern coast. All of these species have similar 
habits, and all are widely distributed in the Palearctic region. And the genus 
contains numerous other species, having similar habits and widely distributed 
in Europe, which have never been found in North America. 

I t  has been noted that the species listed below are rnore or less closely 
associated with the soil. The  occurrence of such introduced species in ~rl:tritinle 
regions may perhaps be explained in part by the "ballast theory" developed by 
botanists to explain the introduction of rnany plants. In former days ships used 
ballast of sand or other soil. Thus they carried seeds from the shores near their 
starting places and usually discharged them on soil similar lo  that from which 
they came. Lists of plants collected from North America ballast heaps include 
chiefly European species. Some of these, such as beach inhabiting species, are 
true ballast plants, while others are rnore closely associated with the dung and 
fodder of cattle. These lists are often quite lengthy and include a great many 
species that fail to establish themselves. Writing in 1!)00 of St. Andrews, N. B. 
(1901. Proc. Nat. Hist. Assoc. of Mirarnichi, no. I I ) ,  Fowler states, ''In the early 

half of the century St. Andrew's was one of the busiest centres of commercial 
activity in the province, and was especially distinguished for its export of lumber 
.... . The  seeds of weeds brought in vessels from foreign lands secured a foot- 
hold on the vacant grounds . Probably no locality of equal area in Canada 
can boast of a larger percentage of foreign plants in its Flora than that which 
Hourishes on the streets and in the neighborhood ol St. Andrew's . . .  ... Of 32 
species of Compositae collected, 20 were of foreign origin." 'The coasts of the 
Maritime Provinces are well supplied with old ballast heaps. That  ballast has 
been held responsible for the introduction of Coleoptera is shown by a nunlbeu. 
of statements contained in the literature. Harrington noted the occurrence 01 
Barynotus near ballast at Sidney, N. S. (1891, Can. Ent., XXIII, 22),  and stated, 
"The Ballast heaps, I may add, are formed by vessels discharging their ballast 
of stone, earth, etc., before loading coal, and many species of introduced plant, 
are found on, or about them." Commenting on the capture about 1889 of speci- 
mens of Onthophngus  nuchicornis L. near Camden, N. J., Horn stated that the 
species was "doubtless introduced with ballast refuse" (1889, Trans. Am. Ent. 
soc., XVI, p. X) . 

In  preparing the following list, I have tried to include, except in the case 
of Sphaeridizlm scarnbaeoides L., the first published record of the occurrence of 
each species in North America together with other records of interest. It  is 
possible that I have overlooked a few important records. I have been assisted 
by several individuals whose help is acknowledged below. In  addition Mr. L. 
Id. Burhanan has supplied me with opinions on the nomenclature of several 
Curculionids and Mr. R. P. Gorham with literature on plants introduced into 
the Maritime Provinces. 
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LIST OF SPECIES 
Cma-b.us nemoralis Miill. This species was first recorded from North 

America by I-Iorn who noted it common at St. John, N. B., in 1890 (1892, Ent. 
N ~ M T S ,  IIL Gq, ) -  Harrington took it at St. John the same year (1892, Can. Ent., 
XXIV,, 112) ; Ilarrington's specimens of this species and of Carahus gra~aulatz~s L. 
were taken September 6 ,  1890, not 1891 as Harrington states. The  species was 
,Laken at  NIontreal, Que, in 1913 (1914, 44th Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1913, 113) 
;and was reported very common at Toronto, Ont., in 1922 (1923, 53rd Rept. 
.Ent. SOL O n t ,  1922, 10). Park found it abundant at Chicago, Ill., in 1926 
,(1929* Jour- N- Y. Ent. Soc, XXXVII, 434). I t  has been taken at Halifax, 
B. S. (1924), at S t  Stephens (1917), St. Andrews (1917), and Shediac (1926), 
N. B., and at Ottawa O n t  (1928). According to the Smith list, the species 
was taken at several localities in New Jersey before 1910. I t  was found on 
Staten Island, N- Y", by Davis in 1915 (1928, Bull. Brook. Ent. Sot., XXIII, 198) 
and is collected at Pramingham, Mass., by Mr. C. A. Frost. According to Essig, 
$he species was first found in California at San Francisco in 1919 and was c d -  
iected at Portland, Ore., in 1926 and at  Seattle, Wash., in 1928 (1931, A History 
&of Entomology, 285). Leech states that it was found at Victoria, B. C., in 1923 
.and was collected subsequently at mainland and interior localities in British 
Columbia (1935, Pan-Pac En t ,  XI, 120). These appear to be the only records 
#of the occurrence of the species in localities west of Chicago. 

Carabus g~anulatus  L. T h e  only published North American record of 
$his species seems to be that of Harrington who took three specimens at St. John, 
N. B., in 1890 (1892, Can. Ent., XXIV, 112). In  addition to the Harrington 
specinlens, the Canadian Xational Collection contains specimens from St. 
Andrews (1917), St- Stephen (1917), and Shediac (1939), N. B., and from 
larnlouth (l910), Kentville (1923), and k+Tolfville (1924), N. S. Mr. C. A. 
Frost informs me that he has taken the species at Natick, Mass. (since 1931), 
and at Penobsquis, N. B. (1926), and that he has a specimen from Terrace, B- 
C. (1932). 

Trechus rubens Fab. Recent authors have considered earlier writers in 
error in assigning American specimens to m b e n s  and have used other names for 
American examples. However, Dr. P. J. Darlington, Jr., informs me that the 
true rubens is represented in the collections of the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology by specimens taken in Nova Scotia and that rubens differs from other 
species occurring in North America in possessing functional wings. 

Lasiotrechus discus Fab. The  only published North American records 
of this species are those of Chagnon, who took a specimen at Lanoraie, Que., 
i.1 1933 (1934, Can. Ent., I,XVI, 168), and of Beaulne, who reported specimens 
taken a t  light at  Granby, Que., in 1938 and 1939 (1940, Can. Ent., LXXII. 62). 
I took a specimen near Ottawa, Ont., in 1934, and subsequently a dozen specimens 
have been collected in the Ottawa district. All of these and the Lanoraire speci- 
men were taken at light in or near sphagnum bogs. 

Curtonotus az~Iiczls Panz. Under the name Amara aulica, Fall recorded 
the capture of a single specimen of this species at Louisburg, N. S., in 1929 
(1934, Pan-Pac. Ent., X, 17 1') . 

Bradytus f ulunls DeG. 'The only puhl ishcd North Amel-ican record of this 
species is based on specimens taken by myself at Natashkwan and Thant-ler ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  
Que., in 1929 and 1930 (1932, Can- Ent., LMV, 300). These localities are sir- 
uated on the North Shore of the Gulf or the  Sr. La~vrence opposite Anticosti 
Tsland. In  1939 I found the species at Tabusintac. 'Iqracadie, and Sh,adiac, N, 
B. I t  occurred beneath cover on sand beaches anti was very cnmmc,n. 

Pristonychus terricola Hbst. H[a??liiton has statecl that  the Horn collec. 
tion contains Nova Scotian specinlens of this species (1894, T-rans. E ~ ~ .  
Soc., XXI, 354). The  Canadian National Collrction contains tnr0 specimens 
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taken by Mr. W. Mch~tnch at St. Jnfln, N. B., on July 16, 1900 and July 6, 1902. 
Platynus r~r f i ro~n i s  Gocze. Schwarz first recorded this species from North 

America in 1901 (Ent. News, SIF, 62) . His specimen came from northeastern 
Maine, and his rc:cord Ivac ~~ublislietl under the name albipes Fab. which is 
considered a synonym of rujicornzs Goeze (not LeConle) by recent European 
authors. Dr. P. J. Darlington, Jr., informs me tKat clemens Lec. is also a synonym 
of ruficornis. The  type of rlrnzens was taken in Nova Scotia and came from the 
collection of Henry Ulke who is said to have collected in that province about 
1859. The  Canadian National Collection contains two specinlens of ruficornzs 
taken at St. John, N. B., on September 6, 1890, by Mr. W. H. Harrington. 

Psez~dophonus rufibes DeG." I took two male s1,ecimens of this Carabid 
at Tabusintac, N. B., on June 19, 1939. Neither the gcnu\ nor the species bas 
been rccol*cled previoual y Frnni Nnrth America. Pseudoi~hontrs hlolr. i\ cot~cider- 
cd il sul,gcnus of N n r / ) ~ l z ~ s  Latr. by some authors. I t  i d l e r  with H(11-pn/ztv in 
r\rnericari kej's hut diffcrr in having the rlutra supplied with closely ~ laced ,  fine, 
remi-erect. golrlcn hair.; au in CI1lnpni1r.t  Bon. P. rufipes is known as pubescens 
hliill. i n  much of the European litera~urc, but the name rufipes DeG. has prior- 
i t y  ovpr l)o111 ~ Z ~ ~ P S C P ? ~ S  Miill. ancl rz~iicornis Fab. according to the most recent 
paper (1939. The Gcnerir Yamus nf British Insects, Part 6, 166). P. rufiprs 
re~ernhles the species of I f i r j > n  l ~ r a  of the p ~ ~ n ~ s e i ~ l n n  irus group and ayrecs wit11 
thcm i l l  h a ~ i n g  tIlc clorgal facc of each tarsus supplied with sparse. golden hairs. 
The  species is a hlack inscct. with red or reddish-yrlln~v legs and an teTir)ae. ancl 
measurer from 1.1 to 16 mm. The pronolum near  it^ basc is  roughly srulpturuc! 
and supplied with vestiture similar to I hat nf thc clytra cxccpt near r l~e rnediatl 
line; elsewhere it is finely punctate, the punctrrreb beron~itlg qparser ant1 ~oniewtlat 
indistinct on the middle portion. The  posterior pronotal angles are right angles 
and arc not at all rounded. The  elytral intervals are alutaceous a'nd finely and 
closely punctate; the punctures are closer, but otherwise this sculpture is similar 
to that of the female of Harpalus vagnns Lec. 

l i r l (~p l ror~ i s  n q t ~ ~ t i r z l s  L. Tlw only published North American records 
of this species are rlioqe of Darlington who noted its occurrence at Mt. Lakayette, 
h'. FT. ( I  t127), 01-ono, Me., and Pcnobsquis, N. B. (1927, Psyche, XXXIV, 174). 
The species is very abumIant in the Ottawa district, but I have seen no specimens 
from more western re~iclnc. All Ottawa district specimens in the Canadian 
National Collection have been collected during the past fifteen years. Mr. G. 
Chagnon informs me that Montreal collectors have been taking aquaticus in 
the vicinity of that city for twenty years or more. I have collected it at Cove) 
Hill, Que. (1927) , and at Fredericton, N. B. (1928) . In  the "second" collection 
of Provancher is a specimen from Chicoutimi, Que., that Provancher must have 
acquired sometime between 1877 and 1892, the year of his death. H. dquaticz~s 
is most common in the spring and fall and favors temporary pools and' the 
muddy or weedy margins of ponds and lakes. 

Sphaeridium scara baeuldes L. T h e  first Korth i\nierican reference to thiq 
species as a well established insect appear? to be that of Chagnon who wrote in 
1893 that it was very common at Montreal, Que. Betwren 1901 and 1904, the 
species was recorded from several localities in New l'ork. Nmr Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania, and DeIaware. Crew first found it at  toro onto, Ont., about 1899 (1903,f 
33d Ann. Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1902, 96), and Knab has mentioned specimens 
taken at Chicago, Ill., in 1904. Most of these and other early records have been 
brought together by Barber (1905, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VII, 127). Fletcher 
recorded scarabaeoides from St. John, N. B., in 1903 (1904, 34t11 Ann. Rept. 
Ent. Soc. Ont., 1903, 96), and Carr took it as early as 1920 at Edmonton, Alta. 
(1936, Can. Ent., LXVIII, 261). Blackwelder has stated that it was first record- 
ed from northwestern America about 1913 and from California in 1920 (1931. 

.I have recenrly received two spccirncns of this species collected I,v Rlr. F, hf. Cannt,n 
in 1937 at Summerside and Charlottetown. P. E. I. 
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Pan-Pac. Ent., VllI, 22). 1 found the species abundant in northeastern Kansas 
in 1922 and have specimens taken at Aweme, Man., in 1915 and at Vernon, 
U. C., in 1924. Tlle species is very abundant and rather generally distributed 
throughout southern Canada, and rnuch of the United States. 

Sphaeridiurn bipustulatum Fab. This species was first reported in North 
America by Schaeffer who recorded it from Long Isiand, N. Y., in 1911 (Can. 
Ent., XLI11, 254). Leech noted its occurrence in 1931 at Vancouver and Salmon 
iirm, B. C. (1935, Pan-Pac. Ent., XI, 123). 1 took it at Lawrence, Kans., and 
Ottawa, Ont., in 1929, in the Lake Erie region of Ontario in 1931, and in 
northeastern New Brunswick in 1939. 

Sphaer id iuw~ lunaturn Fab. In 1914 Joy discovered a third species of 
Sphaeridizim, separable by characters of the male genitalia, in his English 
material (1914, Ent. Mo. Mag. (2), XXV, 83). In 1919 Deville found the same 
species in France, determined that it should be known as l u n a t u m  Fab,, and 
r~ointed out color characters by which the species may be recognized (1919, Bull. 
Soc. Ent. Fr., 230). S. l u n a t u m  is confused with scarabaeoides in Canadian col- 
lcctians. It is represented in the Canadian National Collection and in the 
collection of the Quebec Department of Agriculture by specimens from An- 
napolis Royal, N. S. (1928), Tabusintac, N. B. (1939), Quebec (1938), Oka 
(l937), and Knowlton (1927), Que.: Ottawa (1928) and Point Pelee (1931), 
Unt., and from Agassiz (1926), Summerland (1936) , and Kamloops (19373, 
B. C. The species is not represented among the small number of specimens P 
have seen from the United States. It is, of course, possible that the records of 
scarabaeoides noted above are based in part on lunatum,  but all of the earlier 
specimens I have seen, including one taken at Toronto in 1899 and one taken 
at Montreal about the same time, are referable to scarabaeoides. 

The following key to the species of Sphaeridium is based on that of 
Deville. The color characters are variable as noted in the key, but they may 
be relied upon if used with care. 

1. Length 3.7 to 5.5 mm. Pronotum with its base more strongly bisin. 
uate, the hind angles not obtuse. Apical portion of the mesosternal 
intercoxal process finely margined on each side and with a fine median 
carina. Claw joint of the male anterior tarsus with its anterior face 
subtruncate at apex. Pronotal sides with or without pale margins, 
Apical pale area of each elytron prolonged anteriorly along the 
lateral margin at least to the middle of the elytron. Discal red spot 
of each elytron usually indistinct or entirely lacking. Legs colored 
as in scarabaeoides .............................................. bipus tu la tum Fab: 

Length 5.5 to 7 mm. Pronotum with its base feebly bisinuate, the hind 
angles slightly obtuse. Apical portian of the mesos~ernal intercoxal 
process neither margined nor carinate. Claw joint of male antcrior 
tarsus with its anterior face strongly angulate at apex and prolonged 
aver the basal portion of the large claw ................................ .. ...... ......:2 

2. Apical pale area of each elytron not or scarcely prolonged anteriorly 
along the lateral margin of the elytron. Discal red spot of each 
elytron very obscure and indistinct or entirely lacking, rarely well 
defined. Pronotal sides without pale margins. Legs darker, the 
femora brown or blackish, sometimes paler at base. Median lobe of 
aedeagus parallel, its apex obtusely rounded and produced at middle 
into a small, angle .................................. d a t u m  Fab. 

Apical pale area of each.elytron prolonged anteriorly along the lateral 
. margin at least to the middle of the elytron. ' Discal red spot of each 

elytron well defined, rarely obscure 2nd indistinct. Pronotal sides 
usually with the lateral margins pale. Legs paler, each femur usually 
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yellow with a median area and the anterior margin d:u-k, . samc~i~nc~.  
dark except at h e ,  rarely enlircly dark ;I.$ in I ~ r t r n t r r ~ r ~ .  illcdtan 
lobe of aedeagus ga<lrrally 11arrowrtl in apical hall, it4 apcx acutc. 

sm?nbt~rozdr Y L 
Deleaster dzchrous Grav. Chagnon has recorded the capture in 1934 o t  

two specimens of this species at Longueuil (near Montreal), Que. (1934, Can. 
Ent., LXVI, 282) . 

Staphy lznus glo bulzfer Fourc, Chagnon llas reported mllecting irl  1935. 
three specimens of this species within the city of Montreal, Que. (1936, Can. 
Ent., LSYXTI, F 16) . 

3griorr5 ollsctirlts L. This spccirs, which has not been lecorckd iron1 
r\'ortlr .\mcrica, i c  reprcbenterl in 111e Canadian National Collection by ii+t, 
spcciiucnc labeleil Kent~i l le ,  N. 5., June 24, 27, and 28, 1923, R. P. Gorharn. 
I 11z~e been ~ l> t ' c i l~~e~ t r  bearing sin~ilar labels in the collection ~f Dr- H, C. Fall.. 
Hnu-cxer, 341. Gorham inlonnc me that the specimens were collected at Dart- 
mouth, N. S. In  tlie Ulke collection at the Carnegie Museum, 1 have seen 
specimens of o b s ~ u r t ~ s  labeled 'IN. S." Ulke is s i d  to: hxve collected in Nova 
Scotia about 1859. In these collections, obsczlrz~s is conkused with rnanLiLs Say 
to which it is very closely allied. In mancus the prosternurn is flat betwcen the 
coxae. In  obscurus the prosternum is rather strongly concave between the coxae, 
and the body is usually slightly larger and more robust. 

Agrioter sputator L. I found a single spet imen of this species in beach 
drift at Tabusintac, N. B., on June 20, 1939, T h e  species har nut been noted 
prcviourli Irotn Nc~r lh  .\merica. It mcasures from 6 6  to 8.5 mrn- I t  is black, 
w i ~ h  the anterior rrrargin and po\~er inr  augIcs (11 thc prnthnrau and the o lv~r ;~  
rctltli\h-brown or rcrldirh-\cllovi-, a r ~ d  with the lcga ar~cl arlrennae retltlisli-yellow- 
Itr LeConte's key (1884, Tram.  rim. E ~ L .  SO<., S I I .  15), il la114 ncar ( l i r ? i l ~ ~ t ~  

Lcc., h t r t  it dilfers in color and ~culpiure fro111 all t l ~e  \l>ecics of 1 I n t  4c.ctiorl 01 
the key. 

Corri?rplln rtrrrlrt irnp~tnrrntn L. DoI,zlla~~\k\~ 113% rrror<lled t l l i \  spot ies 
f r o n ~  Stonellani, Naliant, ant1 Faln~o~itli I-Irig11 tc, Alas ,  atul from  he Rampart 
HCIUFC [listria c)f ,ll;~\l\;~ ( 1  5l:71, Pr'oc. I I .  S.  N .  hi.. LXXX, art 4, 9 8 )  . I t  i \  
leprese~llctl in the Canadian Narional C~lllettiorl 137 a ~pecimen lal,eu a goorf 
many years ago a1 Rimoiiski. Quc.. by a 5peciruen taken in 193!1 at Rrackly 
Bcach, P. E. I . ,  and by several taken at Trdratlic and ?abtr$ntac, N. n., i r ~  1959- 
Most of  he Trac:~die \p~ciinenc were cn?lectecl as pupae f ron~  coarse grass grow- 
ing on salltl heachrs. Xcrt~rcling r r ~  Dob7han~ky. "This species lives only along 
the sea c0aqt.l oi' Europe. on saline soils of XIiclrlle and Central Asia, and along 
the coast of ahc Polar Orcan lront Gr~erlland to the mouth of Yenisei." The 
scarcity of collectors' records shows that the species is not genmxlly distxibuted 
on North American coasts, 

Onthofihng~rv v~rr/rirorrris L. Under the name rJ~inoceros Melsh., Mel- 
sheimer reported t h i ~  species from Pennsylvania in 1841 (Proc. Ac. Kat. Sci. 
1 I ,  1 . Con I rmpc>r;lneflus records are larking. In 188 1 Aerlrharzr 
found the species on  he S4agdalen IsIands ( I S S T ,  Can. Ent., XIX, IliO) , and 
Bland rcyortecl in 1889 i t s  occurrence near Camden, N. J. (Trans :\In. Ent. 
Soc., XVI, p. 5 ) .  Evans found it rammcsn at HaIirax, N. S., in IR97 (1899, 
Can. Ent. XXXT I )  and in 3899 Ray recni-(led it from LJlric, 
h4atarre On., Que. (Nat. Can., XXVI, 177) .  Fletcher found i t  ab- 
undant at St. lohn. N. B. in 1903 (1904, 34th Ann. Repr. Ent. Soc. 
Ortt., 1903. 9G). The species is recorded from Sew York and New Jerrev and 
i s  very almndant and generally distributed in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and so,ushe~n Quel~cc. f have seen nn ~;pecirnen, from regions west of the Ottawa 
district, 
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Aphodizls fossor L. The earliest North American record of this insecl 
.appears to be thal of D'Urban who collected specimens in 1858 at Rivikre du 
Loup and Ste. Anne, Que (1859, Can. Nat. and Ceol., IV, 244). Jones re~ortet l  
,the species comrrlon at Halifax, N. S., in 1869 (Trans. N. S. Inst. Nat. Sci., I l ,  
147) . Provancher reported it from I'ortneuf, Que., in  1870 (Nat. Can., 11, 178) 
.and Hubbard and Schwarz listed it from Michigan in 1878 (Proc. Am. Philos. 
~ o c . ,  SVII, 655). I t  has been recorded from New York, Nerv Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania, North Carolina, and Iowa and occurs abundantly in southern Canada 
.from Nova Scotia to the Georgian Bay region of Ontario. 

ApIlodius subterraneus L. A colony of this species was found at Kuth- 
crford, N. J-, in 1925 by Schott (1926, Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc., XXI, 17). Spec- 
imens taken at Portaupique, N. s., in 1929 by Mr. C. A. Frost have been reb 
corded (1929, 60th A n n  Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 153), and I'roctor has reported 
ithe species on Mount Desert Island, Me. (1938, Biological Survey of the Mount 
Deser~ Region, Part VI, 143). Mr- J. N. Knull collected a specimen at Bathurst, 
.lW. H.,  in 1922, and I found it a t  Annapolis Royal, N. S., and at several localities 
i n  central and southeastern New Brunswick in 1928. Subsequent collecting has 
shown that the species is very abundant throughout eastern New Brunswick 
and that it occurs commonly at Halifax, Yarmouth, and Petite Riviere, N. S. 
I n  Quebec it is known only irom the region north of New Brunswick and south 
of the St. Lawrence River. In 1934 a specimen was taken near the Cascapedia 
River in the central part of the Gasp6 Peninsula, and the Rev. Brother Joseph 
Oueller: collected specimens a t  Sully, Temiscouata Co., in 1936 and near I'erc6 
i n  1939- 

Aphodius erraticus L. Melsheimer, under the name pensunllensis Melsli., 
recorded this species from Pennsylvania in 1844 (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
IT, 135). There are no contemporaneous records. Lugger found a thriving 
colony of erratict~s at Baltimore, M d ,  in 1878 (1886, Ent. Amer., 11, 84) ,  and 
Evans collected it a t  Halifax, N. S., in 1897 (1899, Can. Ent., XXXI, 321). 
T h e  species was recorded from Montreal, Que., in 1904 (Can. Ent., XXXVI, 
164) and from the Ottawa district in 1914 (1915, 45th Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 
1914, 137). The  species is recorded from New York. I t  is very abundant in 
southern Lanada but is not known to occur west of eastern Ontario. 

In  1869 Jones reported Aphodius scybalarius Fab. as not uncommon about 
Halifax, N. S. (Trans. N. S. Inst. Nat. Sci., 11, 147). As subsequent records of 
this species are lacking, it seems probable that Jones's specimens should have 
been referred to erraticus. 

Aphodius haemorrhoidalis L. The  first North American record of this 
species is that of Schaeffer who recorded it from Secaucus and Hackensack mead- 
ows, N. J., in 1915 (Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., XXIII, 50). During the past fifteen 
years, the species has been taken in numbers at several localities in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, southern Quebec, and in the Ottawa district. It  is recorded 
from New York and North Carolina. 

Aphodius fimetarius L. In  1838 Randall recorder1 this specics under thc 
name nodifrons Rand. and wrote that il was "extremely abutlclant dlronghout 
all Maine." D'Urban wrote in 1859 that the species was very abunclan~ tlcar 
Montreal, Que., and abundant from Metis, Que., to tlie kletapedia River (Can. 
Nat. and Geol., IV, 244, 315). A year later he recorrled it. from the Rouge River 
which is some miles west of Montreal (1860, Can. Nat. and Geol., V, 83) . C o u p -  
collected the species on Anticosti Islanrl in 1873 ( 1  874, Can. Ent., VI, 137) . 
Bethune, writing at Port Hope, Ont., in 1872, reported i t  comnlon in Canada 
(1873, Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1872, 72). The  species was reported from Michigan 

in 1878 (Proc. Am. Philos. SOC., XVII, 655). At present it is common and 
generally distributed in southern Canada from Nova Scotia to British Columbia 
and occurs co~nmonly over the major portion of the United States. 
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Aphodizls sn.ofa Fab. The  only published North American records of 
this species are those of Frost who has noted specimens taken at Aldouane, N. B.; 
in 1928 and at Weld, Me., in 1938 (1939, Ent. News, L, 30). In  1928 I found 
the species at Sackville, Bouctouche, Aldouane, and Boiestown, N. B., and in 
1939 at Tabusintac, N. B. I have seen a specimen taken at Roberval, Lake 
St. John district, Que., in 1938 by Mr. S. Dumont, and the Rev. Brother Joseph 
Ouellet collected scrofa at Lauzon, Que., in 1939. The  species measures irom 
3 to 3.5 mm. and is black, opaque, and pubescent above. I t  falls with stupidus 
Horn in keys to the American species of Aphodius but difl'ers in being morc 
strongly opaque, more distinctly pubescent, and in lacking an impressed marginal 
line on the pronotal base. 

Aphodius prodrom~u Brahm. Under the name consputus Creutz, Fernald 
reported this species very common at Orono, Me., in 1878 (Bull. Brook. Ent. 
Soc., I, 23). Horn noted a specimen from Montreal, Que., in 1887 (Trans. 
Am. Ent. Soc., XTV, 60). In  1898 Harrington wrote that the species had been 
noted at Ottawa, Ont., for four or five years and that it had become very abund- 
ant (1899, 29th Ann. Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1898, 87). At present the species 
is known to occur abundantly from New Brunswick to eastern Ontario. I t  is 
recorded from New York, and I have seen specimens from Massachusetts. 

Geotrupes sterco~ari~ls L. Gorham collected this species at Fredericton 
and Scotch Lake, N. B., in 1928 (1929, 59th Ann. Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1928, 
15). I t  is represented in the Canadian National Collection by numerous speci- 
mens from these localities and from Tabusintac, Balhurst, and Shediac, N.  B., 
and from Alma and Bedford, 1'. E. I. The  Alma specimens were taken in 1915, 
one of the Fredericton specimens in 1918, and the others during subsequent 
years. T h e  species is very abundant throughout eastern New Brunswick where 
it appears to restrict its feeding to horse manure. In  sterco~arius the elytra are 
usually feebly bronzed or bluish, and the size is larger than in native species of the 
genus, the specimens measuring from 17 to 25 mm. The  species has the second 
segment of each antenna1 club strongly emarginate and belongs in Geotrupes s .  
str. which differs from the subgenus Anoplotrupes Jek. in having three, rather 
than two, entire carinae on the outer side of each hind tibia and in having, 
in the male, the posterior margin of the hind femur dentate near its base and 
the posterior face of the front tibia toothed and lobed. 

Chrysolina staphylea L. This species is known in America only from 
Halifax, N. S., where its occurrence has been noted by two authors. In 1897 
Evans took a single specimen there that he identified doubtfully as staphylea 
(1899, Can. Ent., XXI, 321). Evans' specimen is before me and proves to be 
that species. Knab reported the capture of three specimens on McNabs Island, 
Halifax, in 1910 (1911, Ent. News, XXII, 306). 

Cassida rubiginosa Miill. The  only published records of thc occurrence 
of this species in North America appear to be those of Fyles and Roy who f o u ~ ~ d  
i t  breeding on burdock at Levis, Que., in 1902 (1902, Can. Ent., XXXIV, 273; 
1902, Nat. Can., XXIX, 145). The  species has been found abundantly on the 
same host during recent years at  Montreal, Knowlton, and Brome, Que., and- 
a t  Shediac, N. B. I have taken it on several occasions in the Ottawa district 
where'it seems to be scarce. While Fyles recorded the species as viridis L. arid 
Roy as thoracica III., it has been identified as rubiginosa Miill. by rnore recent 
authors. T h e  species recorded from Illinois by Crotch as thoracica Ill. (1873, 
Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., XXV, 78) is evidently that described recently as relictll 
by Spaeth. 

Tropiphorus tomentosus Mshm. and Tropiphorus obtzbsus Bonsd. (?). 
These two8 species of Tropiphorzu, a genus new to North America, have been 
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found in  eastern Canada and identified by Mr. L. L. Buchanan. Several speci- 
mens of tomentoszls were taken at Truro, N. S., in 1913, a single specimen.was 
taken in 1917 by Dr. Georges Maheux at Quebec, Que., and Mr. K. 1'. Gorham 
collected two specimens at Charloc.tetown, P. E. I., in 1936. Collecting in sod 
a t  Yarmouth, N. S., in 1933, Mr. F. C. Gilliatt found two specimens that were 
identified tentatively by Mr. Buchanan as obtuszis. Tropiphorus Schon. is 
allied to Pav~scopus Schon. and Dyslobus Lec. and falls near these genera in 
Pierce's key (1913, Proc. U. S. N. M., XLV, 378). I t  differs from these and other 
aIlicri genera in having the tarsal claws connale at base. The  median line of 
the: pl-ottot urn is finely cxriniform cscepr in some specimens of tornentosus. The  
170~1o~mIar lobes are scarcely eviderlt, lhut the prothoracic margin is supplied 
will? vibrissae I)el~inrI t l ~ c  eyes which are scarcely convex. The  two species are 
cluitc: ro l~ t~s t ,  are cnvrrerl ~vitli elongate scales, and measure from 5 to 5.6 mm. 
'1-he); may l ~ e  separated as Eolfows: 

Humeral angles of the elytra prominent, the elytra at base distinctly 
wider than the base of the pronotum. Elytral intervals lacking semi- 
erect setae ............................................................... tomentosus Mshm. 

Humeral angles of the elytra not prominent, the elytra and pronotum of 
equal width at their bases. Each elytral interval with a row of 
semi-erect setae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,obtusus Bonsd. (?) . 

Sciaphilus asperatzis Bonsd. This species has been known as muricatus 
Fab. in the American literature. The  taarliest North American record appears 
to be that of Harrington who collected it at Sydney, N.S., in 1884 and 1890 (1891, 
Can. Ent., XXIII, 23, 114). Henshaw reported it at Brookline, Mass., in 1888 
(Psyche, V, 137). It  was recorded subsequently from Newfoundland and from sev- 
cral localities be~rveer~ Quebec and New Jersey. The Canadian National Collection 
contains apccin~cns from .?lnnapnlis Ro+l and Kings Co., N. S., Fredericton, 
N. B., Kno~vlton, Q~tc., and CI-OII! 0 1 . 1  ;11~a, Chnthani, and Orillia, Ont. 

Strophosoma melanogrammum Forst. This species has been known as 
coryli Fab. in the American literature. The  first North American record is 
that of Julich who noted the occurrence of the species in the Orange Mountains 
of New Jersey in 1885 (Ent. Amer., V, 56). Henshaw recorded it from Brook- 
line, Mass., in 1888 (Psyche, V, 137) . Ouellet recorded it from Montreal, Que., 
in 1902 (Nat. Can., XXTX, 140), and it was reported subsequently from New 
York and several localities in New England. The  Canadian National Colleca 
lion contains specimens from Truro, Lingan, and Baddeck, N. S., and from 
Victoria and Agassiz, B. C. 

Barynotus obscz~rus Fab. LeConte recorded Barynotus schonherri Zett. 
from southern Newfoundland in 1876 (Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., XV, 22). Recent 
European authors consider schonherri a variety of squarnosus Germ. As all 
Canadian specimens of the genus are referable to obscurus, I presume that Le- 
Conte's specimen also represents this species. The  earliest Canadian record is 
that of Harrington who collected specimens at Sydney, N. S., in 1884 (1891, 
Can. Ent., XXIII, 21). The  species has been recorded from Lawrencetown, 
N. S., and St. John, N. B., and is represented in the Canadian National Col- 
lection by specimens from Wolfville, Halifax, Cape George, St. Peters, and 
Kings Ca;, N. S., and from Fredericton, St. Andrews, and Tabusintac, N. B. 
I have seen two specimens collected near Quebec, Que. Blatchley and Leng 
recorded the species from Maine and Massachusetts, but Blatchley has written 
that these records are- erroneous (1922, Ja,ur. N. Y. Ent. Soc., XXX, 100). How- 
ever, Proctor has recorded the species .from Mount Desert Island, Me. (1938, 
Biological Survey of the Mount Desert Region, Part VI, 166). 

Brachysomus echinatus Bonsd. The  occurrence of this species near Trois 
Rivieres, Que., has been noted by Beaulne (1940, Can. Ent., LXXII, 62). I have 
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seen three of thc specimens ~ ~ ' h i c h  were taken on June 3, 4, and 8, 1938 by Mr.. 
Paul-Eugcnc Mcrcier who iniorms me that they were taken by sweeping a sandy 
area s i ~ ~ ~ a t e d  on the St. Lawrence River about twelve miles west of Trois 
Kivieres. Brachysomus Steph. may be piaced near Rary / ,~ i l /~~ .q  1I)uv. from wl~ick  
it  differs in type of vestiture. B. c c l i i n n l ~ r , ~  is a very robust, retldish-hrow spccies 
measuring from 2.2 to 2.8 mm. Each elytral interval is suppliecl wit11 thror or 
four irregular rows of elongate, whitish scales and a row of long, stout, erect 
setae. 'T'he head and pronotum are supplied with similar vestiture, the setae 
of these parts being shorter and the white scales forming a narrow median and 
wide lateral vibtae on the pronotum. The  tarsal claws are connate at base. In 
echinatus the body is more robust and the pronotum is much shorter than i n  
Barypeithes pellucidus Boh.; except for these differences and the differences in  
the vestiture, the two species resemble one another rather closeiy. 

Philopedori plagiatzi17z Schall. This species has not been reported pre- 
viously Gonl America. Mr. L. L. Buchanan informs lne that the collectior~s of 
the United States National Museum contain a specimen taken in 1934 on Am- 
herst Island of the Magdalen group. In 1939 I found the species very abundant- 
on sand beaches near 'l'racadie and Tabusintac, N. B. The  beetles were rrlost 
comnion on sand supporring no vcgc<tatiorl except a sparse growth of Elymus 
arenarius L. upon 11.hic11 111e); occasioually fed. During the beetles' season of. 
activity, I visited similar I>eaches noar Ilathurst and Shediac but was unable 
to find the species, rr.hicli S I L ~ ~ C S L S  that  it is not widely distributed in north- 
eastern New Urunswick. 'The species is said to confine itself Iargely to coastal 
regions in Europe. Philopedon Steph. is allied to Trigonoscuta Mots. and falls, 
with the latter in Pierce's key (1913, Proc. U. S. N. M., XLV, 405). The  rostrum 
is separated from the front by a transverse groove, and the tibiae, tarsi, and 
scrobes are rather similar to those of Trigonoscula. Philopedon differs in hav- 
ing the tarsal claws connate at base, in having the antenna1 scape extending 
only to the middle of the eye, and in having the head and rostrum less elongate. 
In plagiatzim the body is concealed by cinereous and pale brown scales. T h e  
color is quite variable, but except rarely, the elytral scales are browrrish above, 
at lcast or1 the alternate intervals, and pale near the lateral margins. 'The b d y  
is even more robust than in Trigonoscuta pilsoa Mots. and bears erect 
hairs which are much less conspicuous than those of pilosa, P. plagiatum meas- 
ures from 4 to 7 mm. 

Brachyrhinus rugifrorls Gyll. The  true rugifrons is known to occur irr 
North America only at Sydney, N. S., where it was taken by Harrington in 1884, 
1890, and 1894. Harrington recorded his earlier captures (1891, Can. Ertt.. 
XXIII, 22, 114), and Ruchanan has noted the confusion in the literature of 
this spccies with rugosostrinlzis Goeze (1927, Can. Ent., LIX, 183). 

Brachyrhinus sirzgzilaris L. This species seems to be very scarce or local 
in North America, and there are few published records of its occurrence. Under 
the name picipes Fab., it was reported at Essex, Mass., in 1872 (2nd Ann. Rept. 
Ins. Mass.), and it has been recorded from Stoneham, Mass., and Mon~real, Que. 
Rev. Brother J. Ouellet informs me that it was first taken at Montreal by himselL 
in 1902 and that he took specimens at Lauzon, Que., in 1919. The  Canadia~r 
National Collection contains specimens taken at Guelph, Ont., in 1904, at Vic- 
toria, B. C., in 1937, and others from Yarnlouth and Halifax Co., N. S., arid 
Charlotte Co., N. B. 

Brachyrhinzis ligneus Oliv. In 1928 Ulatchley reported the occurrence of 
the true ligneus at Machias, Me. (Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., XXXVI, 240). The  
species is evidently very abundant in parts of the Maritime Provinces. The. 
Canadian National Collection contains long series collected at St. Stephen, N. B., 
in 1917 and at Economy, N. S., in 1927 as well as specimens taken at Yarmouth, 
N. S., in 1933 and 1935. 
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Brachyrlzinus porcntzls Hbst. A single specimen of this species was taken 
at Montreal, Que., on April 25, 1937, by the Rev. Brother J. Ouellet who believes 
i~ was found in Jarry Park which is situated within the city. The  species differs 
irom all others occurring in North America in having the alternate intervals of  
the elytra elevated and broken into coarse granules. 

Trc~cl~yphloez~s  bifo-oeolatzl.r Beck. Buchanan has recorded the occurrence 
oE this species a1 Earneveld (1917) and Oriskany (1931), N. Y., Riverport, 
N. S. (1936), and Chipman, N. B. (1936) (1937, Jour. Wash. Ac. Sci., XVII, 
312). 'The Canadian National Collection contains specimens from those Can- 
adian localities and from Tabusintac (1939), Fredericton (1932), 13oiestown 
(1928), and Bouctouche (1928), N. B. The  species is frequently very abundant. 

Sitona cylindricollis Fahr. I n  1934 Hyslop wrote that this species was 
first fourld in the United States at Middlebury, Vt., in 1933 and that it was col- 
lected also at Storrs, Conn., Amherst, Mass., and on the New York side of the 
Lake Champlain Valley (Jour. Ec. Ent., XXVII, 562). In  1927 I found the 
species abundant from Montreal, Que., to a point on the International Boundary 
near Hemmingford, Que., and the Canadian National Collection contains speci- 
mens taken at Hemmingford in 1924 and 1925. I took cylindricollis at Shediac, 
N .  B., in 1939 and have seen specimens from Nova Scotia. The  species was very 
abundant in the Ottawa district in 1928. Caesar (1936, 66th Ann. Rept. Ent. 
Soc. Ont., 1935, 54) and Goble (1937, 67th Ann. Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1936, 35) 
found it very abundant throughout southern Ontario as far west as Georgian 
Bay in 1935 and 1936. I t  was unknown in Manitoba until 1939 when it was 
found to be very abundant and widely distributed in the southern part of the 
province. 

Hypera pzlnctnta Fab. According to Essig, a specimen of this species was 
taken in Pennsylvania before 1856 by Melsheimer, and another was collected 
in Canada by D'Urban in 1853 (1931, A History of Entomology, 193). As 
D'Urban's collecting was done in southern Quebec, it is probable that his speci- 
men came from that region. The  American distribution and history of this 
and other species of the genus has been given by Titus (1911, Ann. Ent. Soc. 
Am., IV, 383-473). The  species now occurs from Nova Scotia to Georgian Bay, 
throughout northeastern and in central United States, and on the Pacific coast 
from central California to British Columbia. 

Hypera meles Fab. According to Titus (op. cit.), this species was first 
collected in North America at Rockaway Beach, N. Y., in 1907. Titus recorded 
i l  from localities in New England, New York, and New Jersey. Subsequently, 
it was reported from New Brunswick and southern Quebec. I t  is represented 
in the Canadian National Collection by specimens taken during recent years 
at Tabusintac, Shediac, and Bathurst, N. B., and at Ottawa and Arnprior, Ont. 

Hypera nigrirostris Fab. The  earliest North American collections of this 
species that were known to Titus (op. cit.) are as follows: "Can." and Mt. Wash- 
ington, N. H., in 1874; Cambridge, Mass., in 1873; and Detroit, Mich., about 
1875. The  species is now abundant and widely distributed in southern Canada 
as far west as Lake Kipawa, Que., and Georgian Bay. I t  is widely distributed 
in northeastern United States and has been reported from Montana, Oregon, 
Washington, and southern British Columbia. 

Cleonzls piger Scop. This species was first found in North America at 
Branchport, N. Y., by Crosby and Blauvelt in 1929 (1930, Ent. News, XLI, 164)' 
The  Canadian National Collection contains specimens taken in 1935 at Oswego, 
N. Y., and a single specimen collected in 1933 at Cascapedia, Que., which is 
situated near the southern shore of the Gasp6 peninsula. 

Amalus haernorrhous Hbst. This species was first recorded by Buchanan 
reported a specimen from Syracuse, N. Y., in 1923 (Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., 
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XXV, 79). Blatchley reported specimens from South River and Lakehurst,. 
N. J., in 1925 (Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., XXXIII, 105), and Frost recorded speci- 
mens taken at Hopkinton, Mass., in 1926 and. at Sherborn, Mass., ira 1932 (1932,. 
Bull. Iirook, Ent. Soc,, XXVII, 184). The  Canadian National Collection con- 
tains specimens taken at Renwick and A m ,  Ia., in 1>928. The  species is com- 
mon and widely distributed in eastern Canada. I found it abundant near 
Montreal in 1927 and have taken it since then at Brome and Lake Kipawa, Que., 
in the Ottawa and Lake Erie districts of Ontario, and in Riding Mountain Park, 
Man. 

AN ADAPTION OF A STANDARD EI-METALLIC THERMO-REGULATOlt 
T O  CONTROL VAKIABLE TEMPERATURES 

BY GEO. WISHART, 

Dominion Parasite Laboratory, Relleville, Ontariu 

I n  entomological investigations it is frequently desirable to use varying 
tenipcra t 1 1 ~ s  7-athcr chnn c n n5tnn t tcmpcratures. The  apparatus herein described. 
when in~rallctl in a rearing or storage chamber, makes it possible to control 
temperatures i n  an) clesircd graph paltern over a period of twenty-four hours", 
ant1 lo repeal the ?ante 1)attcrn nnv cleqired number of times. This is accomplish- 
er\ bv rrn~oving r hr i~.clral at1 j ~ i ~ t i n ~  mechanism from a DeKhotinsky-ther~no- 
re:iriilator* * atltl s u b ~ t i ~  ur ing lor it art automatic adjuster operated by a synch- 
ronous electric clock. 

I n  the DeKhotinsky therino-regulator the control knob, througk a Ti-orrn 
gear, turns a small wheel which is fast on a sleeve leading to the fixed end of  he 
bi-metallic helix. This bi-metallic helix is the activating dement of the thermo- 
regulator, and when the fixed end is turned by the operation of t l ~ e  conr.rol 
knob, the adjustment of the thermo-regulator is changed. In  the present appar- 
atus the knob and worm are removed and an adapter, as illustrated, is clamped 
around the small wheel. A lever from this adapter has its extremit.~ riding on 
the periphery of a' disc which is mounted on the arbor of a synchronous electric 
clock geared to give one revolution per day. The  weight of the adapter keeps 
the lever riding on the disc. The  lever moves in and out from the clock arbor 
following the shape of the disc, and the movement is carried back to the fixed 
point of the bi-metallic helix, changing automatically the adjustment of the 
thermo-regulator. 

Calibration of the instrument is most easily obtained by operating it with 
plain circular discs of different sizes for short periods, checking witK a ther- 
inometer or thermograph. In  this way the distance of movement from the centre 
of the clock arbor per degree of temperature is determined. With this informa- 
tion. a circular twentv-four hour ~ r a n h  chart is made. marked o f f  in de~rees  
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and hours. On this the desired temperature graph is drawn, the design trans- 
ferred to the material from which the disc is to be made, and the disc cut out. 
The  disc is then mounted on the clock arbor by use of the adapter as illustrated. 
Heavy Xylonite is used for the disc, hut  sheet metal wotlltl also be satisfactory. 
The  hours are etched on the disc to facilitate setcing, The shapc of the disc 
determines only the temperature pattrrn. Coarve LIT) ant1 down adjustment is 
secured by use of the set screw B. mrd line acljustn~er~t by the adjusting screw 
on the end of the lever. 
*A very excellent device for reproducin~ temperatures over n week was described by W. E. 

Stone; "An Instrulnerlt for the Reproduction, Regulation and Control of Variable Tenl- 
peratures", Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci., Oct.. 1.939. 

f "Permissiori by courteby of the Central Scientific Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronlo,, Qnt. 




